INTRODUCTION
The lunar meteorites offer new insights into the origin and evolution of the Moon, providing about a dozen new study localities possibly including the lunar farside (Warren and Kallemeyn, 1991) .
In this paper, we examine the thermal and irradiation history of lunar meteorites in comparison to Apollo samples using thermoluminescence.
Thcrmoluminescence
is energy emitted as photons from a sample during heating. This energy is typically deposited by ionizing radiation. Natural thermoluminescence (natural TL) reflects recent thermal history and irradiation conditions (Hoyt et aL, 1971; Durrani et al., 1977; Sears et al., 1991a) . In the case of lunar meteorites, natural TL is related primarily to preimpact depth in the regolith, duration of cosmic-ray irradiation, and temperatures experienced in space (Sutton, 1986; Sutton and Crozaz, 1983; Sears et al., 1991a) . Sutton (1986) and Sutton and Crozaz (1983) have examined the natural TL of ALHA81005 and Y-82192, suggesting that Y-82192 was in an orbit with a small perihelia and ALHA81005 was in space for only a few thousand years. The natural TL of lunar samples and meteorites is also affected by a process known as anomalous fading, which results in TL being lowered at rates much faster than predicted from thermal equilibria alone (Sears et al., 1991a 1971; Geake et al., 1977; Symes et aL, 1995) . The peak temperature of the induced TL of feldspar is related to mineral structure, with ordered feldspar having significantly lower peak temperatures than disordered feldspar (Guimon et at., 1985; Hartmctz and Sears, 1987) . We have previously used induced TL properties to examine the metamorphic and brecciation histories of most meteorite classes and a wide variety of lunar samples (e.g., Haq et aL, 1989; Sears et aL, 1991b; Batchetor and Sears, 1991; Guimon et al., 1995) .
In the present study, we summarize the natural and induced properties of seven lunar meteorites. We interpret the induced TL data in the context of crystallization and impact processing, and we interpret natural TL data in terms of recent irradiation and lowtemperature thermal history.
METHODS
The samples, their sources, and simple descriptions are given in Table  1 . Our samples were chips of-300 rag. We crushed -150 mg of each sample to 100 mesh using an agatc mortar and placed three 4 mg aliquots in shallow Cu pans. Their natural TL was measured by heating in a N atmosphere to 500°C at 7.5°C/s using a Daybreak Nuclear and Medical Systems TL apparatus fitted with blue bandpass and IR filters (Coming 7-59 and 4-69). The induced TL was measured by the same procedure 5 rain after exposure to a -2 krad beta dose from a 9°St source. The Dhajala meteorite was used as a normalization standard and long-term check on the apparatus. We report TL sensitivity normalized to the Dhajala standard and peak temperalures. For natural TL dala, we report equivalent dose at 250°C and 400°C in the glow curve (Sears and Hasan, 1986) .
The anomalous fading characteristics of the highland meteorite Y-82192, the mare basalt EET 87521, and QUE 94281 were detemaincd using a 4 mg sample which had been drained, irradiated, and stored in opaque containers in a dessicator in a temperature-controlled room for up to several weeks. The fading properties of ALItA76008 (H6) and highland soil 61501 were determined in the same way.
RESULTS
Our data are summarized in (McKeever, 1980) . The rates of fading for the lunar samples are similar to those noted for ALHA81005 (Sutton and Crozaz, 1983) and terrestrial feldspars (Wintle, 1973) .
DISCUSSION

Induced
TL Properties of Lunar Meteorites
The induced TL of most lunar samples can be interpreted in terms of mixtures of pristine highland material, highland impact melt rocks, and mare material (Symes et al., 1995; Fig. lb) Batchelor (1992) . (b) Schematic diagram of the luminescent "components" in lunar samples and possible mixing curves. Thermoluminescence sensitivity reflects the abundance and crystallinity of feldspar while TL peak temperature reflect its degree of structural order. Arrows indicate the effects of processes other than mixing in this diagram. Natural TI, levels decrease by time-and temperature-dependent decay, and, in some cases, anomalous fading (Wintle, 1973; Sears et al., 1991a) , while the only mechanism for increasing natural TL levels is exposure to ionizing radiation. Equilibrium natural TL levels are reached after _105 a in typical meteorites in the inner solar system (e.g., Fig. 4) . The low natural TL levels of lunar meteorites relative to the basaltic meteorites (Fig. 2a, b (Fig. 4) . These curves assume a "storage temperature" of 273 K and a radiation dose of 5 rad/a, the latter estimate appropriate for irradiation of a meter-sized body by galactic cosmic rays (I,etaw et al., 1988) .
Other temperatures and dose rates yield different final equilibrium TL level and time required to reach this level but do not radically change our results. From these curves, we determine the duration of irradiation for each meteorite from the 400°C curve (Table 2) . Assuming the meteorites were not exposed to radiation prior to It, nar ejection, or that their TL levels were reset by the ejection events, these estimates equal transit times from the Moon to the Earth. The calculated irradiation durations range from <1000 a to about >100,000 a ( (Benoit and Chen, 1996) . Samples from lesser and greater depths (Fig. 2) , TL trap properties determined from glow curves (see Appendix), the observed rates of anomalous fading for lunar meteorites (Fig. 3) , and a radiation dose of 5 rad/a. exhibit lower natural TL levels, due to the diurnal heat pulse and radiation attenuation, respectively. Therefore, if the TL levels of these meteorites were not reset by the ejection event, they should have apparent exposure times of-6,000 a, with any exposure in space increasing this apparent exposure time (Fig. 4) . The apparently rapid transit times are generally consistent with the orbital calculations of GIadman et al. (1996) . Their results indicate that meteorites from the Moon usually are captured by the Earth shortly after their production or break away from the Earth-Moon system and experience orbital evolution leading to ejection from the solar system or eventual impact with planets.
If some of these samples were heated in space, as indicated by discrepancies between irradiation duration estimates at different glow curve temperatures, the most likely heat source would be close approach to the Sun, as was suggested b), Sutton (1986) for Y-82192. and Michel, 1995) . Unlike lunar meteorites, the basaltic achondrites generally have been exposed to cosmic radiation in space long enough to reach equilibrium TL levels, and thus their TL levels reflect their thermal environment rather than irradiation duration. Y-82192 10,800 +600 >45 § >120/-90 -5600 *Based on 1°Be and cosmogenic noble gas abundances.
Data from Eugster (1989), Vogt et al. (1991) , Thalmann and Eugster (1994), and Nishiizumi et al. (1995) . tBased on an irradiation temperature of 273 K and a radiation dose of 5 rad/a. Uncertainties are based on analytical precision. _:Transit time (estimated from TL) + terrestrial age (Table I) .
§May reflect preejection irradiation. Apparent transit times based on 250°C in the glow curve are <l,000 a for ALHA81005 and Asuka 881757 and II -+ 2 for Y-82192. If we interpret the TL data for ALHA81005 and Asuka 881757 as reflecting short transit times and add the TL-derived transit times to the terrestrial ages for lunar meteorites (Table 1) , we can calculate ages for the events that ejected them from the Moon (Table 2) . Two meteorites, MAC 88104/5 and Y-82192, appear to have been produced during separate ejection events~240 and 90 Ka, respectively, while the other meteorites were derived from events <50 Ka.
CONCLUSIONS
Our induced T[, data indicate that, despite their rather extreme transport history, lunar meteorites had thermal histories very similar to those of Apollo lunar samples of similar petrography.
The high- 
